APPLICATION FOR GINNERY BUILDING/ EXPANSION
(made under section 33(1) of the Cotton Industry, Act No. 2 of 2001)

1. Particulars of Applicant
I/We ____________________________ of P.O. Box ____________
owner/lessee of Plot No. ____________ hereby apply for erection/ expansion
and registration of a ginnery at ____________________ in ___________ District,
____________ Region.

2. Type of Ginnery
__________________ Ginnery has ______ single/double roller/saw gins to be
installed. For the __________________ season, I/We intend to operate
_________ gins. Press per bale ________ kgs

3. Warehouse Standards
(i) Number of warehouses ______________
(ii) Size of warehouse ______________ capacity __________
(iii) Location of warehouses
   (a) At Ginnery ___________ warehouse ________ tons capacity
   (b) At villages ______________ warehouse ________ tons capacity

4. Declaration
I/We hereby declare that the ginnery to be erected/ expanded shall be duly
inspected and passed by the Board's Ginnery Inspectors before commencement
of ginning. I/We also declare that, I/We shall abide by the conditions governing
the erection/ expansion of cotton ginnery as issued and as will be directed by the
Board from time to time.

_________________________ _____________________ ________________
Signature     Capacity       Official Stamp

Date _____________

For office use only:

I ____________________________ hereby approve/ not approve this application

_________________________ _____________________ ________________
Signature and Official Stamp

NOTE: See conditions overleaf
CONDITIONS FOR GINNERY BUILDING/EXPANSION

(a) An applicant applying for erection/ expansion of a ginnery must be the owner of the ginnery. Proof of hiring/leasing or ownership must be shown.

(b) A detailed feasibility study of the proposed said project must be submitted.

(c) A ginnery to be erected shall be new, certified by a competent Quality Standard Authority in Tanzania.

(d) The erection of the ginnery concerned must be inspected and approved by the Board's Ginnery Inspectors on completion.

(e) The applicant must be a member of Tanzania Cotton Association and not blacklisted by any local or international recognized institutions.

(f) It is the responsibility of the ginner to cause the Inspectors from the Board to inspect and certify the ginnery for issuance of a ginning licence.

(g) No ginner shall operate a ginnery without a valid ginning licence for the respective season.

(h) Holders of ginning licences shall be bound to observe the rules and regulations governing the operation of ginnery.

(i) The ginning license issued shall be valid from the 1st June instant to 31st March the following year, subject to renewal by the Board.